Kaleidoscope Rings in the Holidays with Festive Tree Lighting
Featuring OCSA MONTAGE & Santa Claus on December 7

Mission Viejo, CA, November 7, 2019 – Kaleidoscope in Mission Viejo will ring in the holidays
with a festive tree lighting on Saturday, December 7 from 5 to 8pm. The free evening of family fun
will include a performance by the bright and talented students of Orange County School of the
Arts (OCSA) celebrated performance ambassadors, MONTAGE!, along with Frosty and Rudolph
who will join Santa in a countdown to light the 20-foot Noble Fir in Kaleidoscope’s courtyard.
Visitors will also enjoy free face painting, balloon art, a caricature artist, a festive photo booth, a
holiday ornament craft, and some of your favorite Frozen-inspired characters, along with carolers
sharing seasonal cheer. After the tree lighting, Santa Claus will be available for photos inside
Union Market on the upper level. Select Kaleidoscope restaurants and shops will also have
sampling and special offers.
For more information, follow Kaleidoscope on social media at @GoKaleidoscope, visit
www.GoKaleidoscope.com or call 949.542.4407.

About MONTAGE!
MONTAGE! features several of Orange County School of the Arts most celebrated performance
ambassadors. Comprised of talented student artists in grades 7-12 auditioned from the school's
fourteen arts conservatory programs, this group has been praised for its high-energy, professional
level performances. MONTAGE! combines the talent of singers, dancers, instrumentalists, actors,
and other aspiring young artists in unforgettable performances.
About Kaleidoscope
Kaleidoscope is a 245,000 square foot lifestyle center located at 27741 Crown Valley Parkway,
just off the 5 Freeway, in Mission Viejo. The center offers popular entertainment, retail and
restaurants, along with a variety of community events throughout the year. Kaleidoscope includes
Edwards Cinemas, LA Fitness, Burke Williams, Sola Salon, Ortho Mattress, Panini Kabob Grill,
Riptide Rockin’ Sushi & Teppan Grills, Buffalo Wild Wings, Laser Quest, Tacos Cancun, Tasty
Bowl, Rocco’s Pizzeria, Yogurtland, AT&T, Jump 'n Jammin, Color Me Mine, and Union Market
Mission Viejo, offering specialty retail and unique chef-driven restaurants including Sol Agave,
Just Got Dumplings, Slice Shabu, Hummus Bowl, Yuda’s Mediterranean Restaurant, Portola
Coffee, Locca Churros + Tea, Dry Society, RTE and boutiques Miel, Scent Avenue and Bubble &
Books.
Kaleidoscope Center was purchased in June of 2010 by an entity owned by certain funds
managed by WCP Investment Manager, LLC, and the property is managed by CREDE
(Commercial Real Estate Development Enterprises) Asset & Property Management. Be sure to
follow
all
the
happenings
at
Kaleidoscope
via
facebook.com/gokaleidoscope,
twitter.com/gokaleidoscope and http://www.gokaleidoscope.com.
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